DRUM HANDLING EQUIPMENT
For Steel, Fiber and Plastic Drums

Beacon Industries, Inc.
12300 Old Tesson Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63128-2247 USA
Phone: (314) 487-7600  Fax: (314) 487-0100
E-Mail: sales@beacontechnology.com
beacontechnology.com
INDUSTRIAL DRUM TOOLS

A) Electric Pump: model **BEDP** - 115 volt, fits 2” bungs
B) Self-Venting Polypropylene Pump: model **BVDP** - 8 oz. per stroke, fits 3/4" & 2” bungs
   Self-Venting Polypropylene Pump: model **BVDPX** - 16 oz. per stroke, fits 3/4" & 2” bungs
C) Polypropylene Pump: model **BVLPD** - 10 oz. per stroke, fits 2” bungs
D) Steel Rotary Pump: model **BRDP-55** - 34 oz. per rotation, fits 2” bungs
E) Aluminum Rotary Pump: model **BADP-55** - 34 oz. per rotation, fits 2” bungs
F) Polypropylene Lever Action Pump: model **BLDP-POLY** - 12 oz. per stroke, fits 2” bungs
   Polypropylene 316 SS Lever Action Pump: model **BLDP-POLY-316** - 12 oz. per stroke, fits 2” bungs
G) Ryton, 316 SS Rod Lever Action Pump: model **BLDP-RYT** - 12 oz. per stroke, fits 2” bungs
H) Steel, Lever Action: model **BLDP-ST** - 12 oz. per stroke, fits 2” bungs
I) 316 Stainless Steel Hand Pump: model **BLDP-SS-316** - 16 oz. per stroke, fits 2” bungs
J) Steel, Piston Pail Pump: model **BPAIL-PST** - 8 oz. per stroke
   Stainless Steel, Piston Pail Pump: model **BPAIL-PST-SS** - 8 oz. per stroke

**THE FOLLOWING MOTORS AND TUBES ARE SOLD AS SEPARATE COMPONENTS**

K) 0.85 HP Electric Pump Motor: model **BLEP-85-VS** - open drip proof style, variable speed, 115V, 16’ long cord and plug
   0.85 HP Electric Pump Motor: model **BLEP-85-SS** - open drip proof style, single speed, 115V, 16’ long cord and plug
L) 1 HP Electric Pump Motor: model **BLEP-1-SS** - open drip proof style, single speed, 115V, 16’ long cord and plug
M) Polypropylene Pump Tube with Hastelloy C Drive Shaft: model **BLPT-P-39-HC** - multipurpose seal-less, 39” long
   Polypropylene Pump Tube with Stainless Steel Drive Shaft: model **BLPT-P-39-SS** - multipurpose seal-less, 39” long
N) Stainless Steel Pump Tube with Stainless Steel Drive Shaft: model **BLPT-S-39-SS** - multipurpose seal-less, 39” long
O) Polypropylene Mixing Pump Tube with Stainless Steel Drive Shaft: model **BLMPT-P-39-SS**
   Allows for mixing and pumping of drum contents, 39” long, high head impeller